
Satin Underskirts

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure ... .

t

DYKEMAN’S

A Huge Sale of Black

à,,,. Sept 14, 1911

HUNTING TOGS
Things You Will Need for That Gunning Trip

,k

Shooting Coats made Khaki Duck with Corduroy Collar having many outside and Inside 
game pockets, - “ ? “ * 5 $3.00, $3.75

Black Mackinaw Coats with Belt, - - v' 9 - «• $3.75
Knee Pants made of Dark Gray Oxford, Brown Bannockburn and Black Mackinaw with

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
$1.00 to $4.00 
$5.00 to $8.00 
$1.00 to $3.00 
$1.00 to $1.50 

25c to $1.50 par pair 
? 50c to $1.50

i
Strap and Buckle at knee,

Sweaters In all Colors and Weights, Coat and Roll Collar styles, - 
Dr. Jaeger’s All-wçol Sweaters,
Heavy Blue, Gray or Fancy Flannel Shirts,' Ï 
Tan Duck Shooting Shirts, *
Heavy Scotch Wool Socks and Stockings,
Dr. Jaeger’s Wool Gloves, -

i §
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Dr. Jaeger’s Wool Hats and Caps,' - ~ 5 1 $1.00 to $2.00
Dr. Jaeger’s and Wolsey Guaranteed Unshrinkable All-wool Underwear.

$1.50 to $2.50 per garment 
$3 ^Oto 815.00i ,All-wool Rugs, 1

Tired ol Your Straw Hat? 
Why INot Wear a Cap?

Just the thing for between times, when the occasion Is not formal:
Here are the large flat-top Caps and all the other London and hjew York styles 

In a large showing, : ~ ï - z * 50c to $1.50

ses^grcater oak haul,
SCOVIL BRQS. LIMITED,

v

bought from the manufacturer at almost half their 
usual price, passed along to you at the sams; plus our 
reasonable profit ,

The lots are priced 75c and $1.13. The 
qualities in the first lot are worth up to $1.45. Those 
In the second lot have many among them worth $2.50 
About twenty different styles, all of them made from 
a fine fast black silky sateen, sizes 38 to 44.

Children’s fall coats the newest ideas In coat 
designing, most serviceable materials,

Bearskin Coats. Plush1 'Cpats. Cashmere Coats, 
Cloth Coats, Silk Coats. Prices ?^.25 to $8.50.

V

F. A. DYKEMAN S CO.
V w

59 Charlotte Street

$4
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: iTHIS EVENING HOE DEALERS Of 
SÏ. JOHN E IN FAVOR

of reciprocity:

A Few Remarks About Our

Men’s New Fall Suits
The Largest Retail Distributors of. Ladies' 
Coate, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. j j j

Young.Liberals Rally, Smoker and Con
cert in Keith Assembly suite. Speeches by 

■ the Minister of Public Works, JamesLow- 
ell dot here.

Liberal

!

Stylish Fall Costumes ward meetings.
Constance Crawley and associate players 

in (he Opera House.
Motion pictures, orchestra and singing 

at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and vaudeville at tb/e 

Lyrio. <
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

j LTnjqne.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

If Would Revive an Export Trade ; 
Which Flourished Under the 
Old Conditions

Swell new lines of Men’s Fair Suits have come to hand In Blue 
Serges, Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds which will enable you to have 
a wide range to choose from. You’re sure to like these suits, be
cause they are made right, fit right and look right in every respect

If you buy your next suit from us you are sure to get value for 
every dollar that you Invest. We will be glad to have you look 
through our assortment of Mén’s Reliable Suits for fall wear.

@1 fcs’/VI
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STYLE MASTERPIECES
That the reciprocity period of many 

years ago was a great boon to the horse
---------------- 1 ; business and that the proposed agreement

ST. JOHN must come into her 1 will mean a return to those conditions, was 
own again as a shybuilding cen- made evident by Statements made by J.

horses in the (rid times, and Edward Ho- ; 
gan a big horse dealer of today. To a 
Tim ci reporter last night Mr. Smith said: | 

“I shipped many car loads of horses in 
those days, some of my own and some for j 
other people, but after the reciprocity peri-1 

BANK CLEARINGS. od had terminated I had to stop as the
The St. John bank clearings for the dut?" Pr°hlb‘te? it, mid there was nothing 

week ending Sept. U were $1,315,636, for ™ j1-. M reciprocity again that
corresponding week'last year, $1,998,434. ^ "^hLTrnan nearing the eighty1

TO LEAVE NEXT WEEK ' mark, and he has been in the horse W , 
Major J. J. Gordon expects to leave for ness the best years pf his life What he 

the west about the middle of next week, has to say consequently comes with tW, 
.Practically all the machinery of his plant Sweater. , ..
wiU have been shipped by that time. Edward Hogan, the Waterloo »treetln-1

!• -- , vry . stable keepeT, and one of the largest
CONFIRMATION' horse traders in the lower provinces, whoi . His Lordship Bishop Casey Left at noon ships horses all over Canada and even into 

today for Moncton, where he will conduct the United States,-decidedly favorableto 
confirmation services tomorrow. From the trade .agreement .Mr. Hogan.said to- 
there he will go on a confirmation touf day that in spite of the duty he bad ship- 
through part oftoe province. P^horate ^^£^0 "make ‘

1 BIRDS .OUT OF ICE HOUSE profit. The duty,.-koryeyer, he said, did
! Sydney Hopkin< Helden Hendrickson not make-the busing attractive. Speaking
and Leonard McGough have been reported of reciprocity he Mid:
by Policeman McLeod for breaking and ‘Oh yes, I think it woud e g • j 
entering the. St. John Ice Company 's shed would give us a much larger market. The 
in Hawthorne avenue and stealing several Amène» horse mark.=t is nn“ch“ ”e 
pidgeons therefrom. of the Cm.ad.an a good horse bringing al

most $100 more.” > *

■

#
The acmé of good tailoring is shown in this superior, gathering

of THE SEASON'S LEADING STYLES in Ladies’. 

Costumes for FaB and Winter.
The prices are exceptionally low for such good qualities and 

such garments will doubtless meet with a good reception from 

our customers and a ready sale.

n Itre. Vote for Pugsley.
Men s Suits at $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75,10.00,12.00,13.50, 

15.00,16.50,18.00 and 20.00.LOCAL NEWS ■ if.

!
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H. N. DeMILLE $ CO. p
‘ NEW FALL COATS1

"

199 to 201 Union Street, Opera House Block
We have also opened up a good , variety of Ladies' New 

Fall Coats in Black and the Season's Latest Colorings.

The Mission Stylep

GLENWOODDOWLING BROTHERS a HR snug, plain, and handsome, while meeting the demand for a popular style it haa 
all the advantages of other GLENWOOD patterns, with the addition of having 
been rearranged go as to plaice the ash pan, broiler door, grate, clean out door, 
end all essential parts within easy reach from the front.

I , Note the neat, attractive appearance of this range, no ornamentation. or 
y fancy nickel to catch the dust or dirt, the Mission Style applied to a range, every

essentiel refined and improved upon.
Either end as well as the back can be placed squarely against the chimney 

thus greatly economising space in the kitchen.
The GLENWOOD is an excellent baker having a large roomy oven with per- 

fectly straight aides and an oven shelf always adjustable to any height.
GLENWOOD RANGES are made and sold in St. John.

95 and lOl King Street

—

.
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C J- A RECEPTION.
Rev.1 J. E. Purdie and family will leave 

tomorrow for Campbellton, to which place 
he has been transferred. Hef will return 

: to the city next week to spend a few days 
hnd will be tendered a reception by the 
congregation , of St. Lake's church, where 
he was assistant rector.

MARRIED IN OREGON.
" News of a wedding in Portland, Oregon, 
of-, interest in New Brunswick has been 
received. On August 25 in that city Rev. 

.Mr. Powell united in marriage. Miss Hazel 
F. Fléwelling and John B. Burgoyne, of 
Gresham, Oregon. The bride is a* daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Flewelling 
of Oak Point, N. B.

-e
. CANADA WANTS more cus

tomers for her PRODUCTS. Vote 
for RECIPROCITY. m :"'V’ f- V

POLITICS GETS THIS McLEAN, HOLT 8 CO
CASE INTO COURT 155 Union Street ,'Phone 1545m l * •ft - y U-------------

■ __ »
I

Fistic Argument in King Squar 
Mr. Ingraham to the Judge—A 
Steamer Case

NEW Y. M. C. A. OFFICIAL.
George C. Wilton, the new physical di

rector of the Y. M. C. A. will arrive ip 
the city at noon tomorrow, and will take 
up his duties here immediately. Mr. Wil
ton lias been in charge of the public play
grounds in Salem all summer, and is quite 
an expert on this branch of the work. 
Last yAr he was in.charge of.the play
grounds in Nashua, X. H., and he baflj/ 
also had experience in playgrounds work 
in New York city.

Politics was the cause of Michael Mc
Cann appearing in the police court this 
morning on the charge of being drunk and 
assaulting William, jngraham in the Kir 3 
Square yesterday afternoon. Ingraham 
testified. that he iris sitting on a bench 
in the square when McCann came along 
and a political discussion followed. The 
argument grew heated, so much so that 
McCann is alleged to have hit Ingraham 
on the nos. Phjiceman Briggs saw the 
encounter and arrested McCann. He was 
remanded to jail.

Ingraham told the court that he did not 
want to testify against MtC-ann. and that 
he did not remember jjist what political 
question they were, debating when be was 
struck. . “I am aft. old man seventy years, 
of age, but X,.would .'certainly have made 
quick work of IjfçÇann only two men held 
me back. I whuÿ. you to be lenient with 
the prisoner, however, Judge, for I know 
that you are a good fair man. I am a 
Conservative, but,if you were running .for 
election tomorrow, either, for the Liberals 
or Conservatives,, I would vote for you 
because you are the working man's 
frigid.’'

Charles Anderson was fined $4 or ten 
days in jail for drunkenness, as were John 
Mahoney and Flunk Blomberry. Ernest 
Herrity was fined $3 or 3® days in jail on 
a like charge, and John Clancy, was re
manded for drunkenness.

Thomas Daim, who was arrested several 
days ago on charge of being drunk and 
acting strangely in Brussels street, was 
brought into court and fined $8 or 30 
days in jail. The fine was allowed to 
stand on condition that he would drink 
no more.

Five sailors, arrested three weeks ago 
for refusing duty on the S. S. Norton, 
were again brought into court and fur
ther remanded. All said they were willing 
to go to sea again, and arrangements will 
be made for their being shipped. All five 
complained to the court that the shipping 
master of the xgssel had taken most, or 
in fact, *11 the wages coming to them, for 
court and shipping fees. Three of th 
said that the captain held up $11 of their 
money and the cither two $3 each. Judge 
Ritchie explained that there were no court 
fees to be collected, and told the men 
that he would fqok into the matter. Jen
sen told the coifK that he and his wife 
was living on the- Forth Shore and that 
he had not been home for two years.

:
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'■*" uoGgan-patterson

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
last evening at the home of i A. H. Pat
terson when his daughter Mary Leslie was 
united in marriage to Robert D. Coggan, 
in the presence of a large number of rela
tives and friends. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. R. M.‘ Bynoti of Lewisville 
assisted by Rev. J. Wilder Williams. The 
house was tastefully decorated with cut 
flowers. The bridal party entered, the 

to the strains of Mendelssohn's Wed
ding March, played by Mjss Mary Owens. 
The bride was prettily gowned in a dress 
of white mousseline de soie and carried a 
shower bouquet of white roses. After the 
ceremony the marriage hymn “The Voice 
that breathed o'er Eden.’’ was sung by 
the Tabernacle choir. The groom’s pres
ent to the bride wqp a handsome lily 
brooch set with pearls and opals and to 
the pianist a cameo sash pin. Many beau
tiful presents received betoken the popu
larity of . the-young couple. Among them 
was a silver salad dish the gift of the 
Christian Endeavor Society of the Taber
nacle church. Refreshments were served 
after which the company dispersed, having 
spent a very pleasant evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. Coggan will reside at 17 1-2 Brindley 
street.
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While You Think of it 3
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Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

f

While they can receive immediate attention, in
stead of waitingitill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;'1 which at such a tune is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the carp, treatment and mann- 
... facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 

yours.

Don’t Let the Trusts Bust You, 
Mr. Voter. CANADA IS YOURS, 
Boost it!- and vote for PUGS
LEY AND LOWELL.

v

m Merrily Goes The Big Cash Sale 
At The Strain & Co. Store.

- L

FARMER AND 
CONSUMER WILL 

BOTH BEHEflT

i

Hatters and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

’Phone Main 753.J.L. Thorne 8 Co.,K
4*:

Î—* Every One Satisfied That it is a Genuine Sale at Saving Prices.

3,000 yds. Dress Goods Suitable for Ladies’ Children’s Suits, 
Costumes and Dresses of all kinds at 37c yd. were 55 and 60c !

1,^00 yds. of Chambray, Pique, Duck, Ginghams, Prints, 
Etc. at ioc were is'c yd.

Colored Cotton, Cashmere, at 8c yd were 12c yd.
See our Whitewear in the ladies’ department.

1-3 Off The MarKed Price. All High-Class Goods. A Great Saying Going in 
This Line as Well as All Other StocK.

-

r=Met LOWELL—the working man’s 
Champion—will represent LABOR 
at OTTAWA.Children’s Fall and Winter Coats Dealers in hogs are telling the fanners 

that unless they sell their -hogs now they 
will, lose, because reciprocity will lower the 
price. They evidently expect the trade 
agreement to be adopted, and axe willing 
to have a good stock of hogs on hand 
when it does.

“But how docs their argument square 
with their offer to buy? Why don’t they 
wait till hogs are cheap?

On the other hand, if pork is to be 
cheaper, liow will it advance the cost of 
living to the consumer?

The fact is that under reciprocity both 
j farmer end consumer will benefit- and the 
packers will no longer be able to squeeze ; 
them both.

><:i
Mothers will find exceptional savings in thb stock of 

Coats for the little ones.
PLENTY OF WARMTH AND PARTICULARLY STYLISH
Red Çloth Coats (Sailor Collar trimmed with braid) $3.00 to 

$3.50.
Plain Red or Green Coats. (Silk braid trimmings) $3'00, 

$3.25, $3.50.
Red or Navy Cloth Coats (with belt of same) $2.90, $3.25, 

$3.50, $3.75.
Grey Cloth Coats$2.50, $2.75 $3.00 $3-25.
Navy or Red Blanket Cloth Coats with Red Collar, Cuffs 

and lapels $2.35 to $3.95.
Navy Pilot. Cloth Coats (Sailor Collar) $2.50, $3.00, $3.25

SIZES 20 to 2ti

PREDICTS GOVERNMENT 
MAJORITY OF TO

JT. Carleton Olive, who made very close 
predictions before the last re nerd elect.one 
has given the Times the following as his 
estimate of the-result of the polling ou 
Sept. 21:—

Liberal Conservative

f
ï
$

4244Ontario.............. .. ..
Quebec.........................
Nova Scotia .. 
N.'-v Brunswick . .
P. E. Island ........
Manitoba .. .. .. .. 

j r. hewen • ■
Alberta...........................

; British Columbia .. 
Yukon..........................

1352
S15CANDIDATES TO IE 

SMOKER AND TEN 
VISIT THE WARDS

FRASER, FRASER CO.i$3.50. 12
-fl

8
- - 335 Main StreetS. W. MCMAGKIN - - o

27 and 29 Charlotte Street2
4
6i

71 STETSON HATS FOR FALL150
Majority for gpvermnent 79.

hon. Dr. Pugs’ey and Mr. j every VOTE COUNTS and 
Lowell will this evening first the working'man's vote for Reci-

: visit the Young Liberals at the Pr03i*y 1» a boo3t for Hom?- The new Stetson Hats for Fall are here and we invite you to come in and see thr
smoker, at Kcdhs* Assembiy; i ipnHj ur.mpjiADTrnO shapes in Derbys and Soft Hats.
rooms, and then in turn make] LluLr.nL nLftulIJnUlLliu They are without exception the best shapes we have ever shown from this well knowi
a flying visit to the ward work- ' offiew hw ^ ' opeoed Uberal maker and every hat shows the high quality which the name •'Stetson’’ implies.

1 ère in Queens, Dukes, Sydney, heafiqn*rte« at si canterbury j While the cost of these hats is more than ordinarily paid, still they make up In th
Kings, Lansdowne, Lome, and {orllluon^anrs on voters’’ i«t*, etc.; tele : splendid satisfaction they give In retaining their shape and holding their color so much longe 
Stanley wards, and others if :r-nonc .do.,-, ^ ----------- ; than cheaper grades. See our window for new shapes and styles. ,
there is time. , LIBERAL ELECTORS ! DERBYS, $5.00 and $6.00.

- (
!

SOFT HATS, $5.00 %

si WATCH ST. JOHN GROW 
I when the Contractor s wages i Liberal electors of the various
I,tort flowing u Courtenay Bay I S S,"3S !
•JOB. ‘Sept. 21st.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
i

La.-méà

\

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES
Some dealers tliink anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 

some parents seem to agree with, the dealer. The boy doesn't, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s, but we 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa’s, with heels and lacing 
hooka, Vici Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and .'«banes of the most populary 
men's shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers. $1.25, $1.50 to f<2.00. All sizes and 
ehipes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes —bring him here.

—y*

0. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. 'Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work

m, W',?3»

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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